Please return to the Film Czar
http://prelude2cinema.pbwiki.com/

Show Business is Everyone’s Business
Prelude2Cinema is building the Knight Movie Studio Incubator (K.S.M.I.) that will benefit
the entire region by bringing the entertainment industry here. Every business can benefit
from being involved in this endeavour. Some of the businesses will become partners in
K.S.M.I. and share in its profits. Other businesses will provide a service to local and
incoming productions. Please answer the following questions and return them to the Film
Czar (Alex P. Michaels). Thank you.

How Do We Contact You
(Attach business card)
Name

E-mail

Phone

Business

Preferred method of contact

Best time to reach me is

What Do You Do?
My business is ________________________________________________________________________________
I can provide the following services for a movie or TV production ________________________________________
Have you ever been involved in any entertainment field before (movies, TV, theater, music, video, Internet, etc.)?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
If you don’t have a business, don’t feel left out. Show business is Everyone’s business,
Tell us, what do you do as a person _______________________________________________________________
Tell us how you would like to be involved in Show Business and how it can benefit you?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

How can the Studio Incubator benefit you?
K.S.M.I. will benefit the entire region. The region is made up of people like you, so what can we do to help you?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for being here. Don’t forget to return this to the Film Czar.
If you would like to keep this and contact us later, feel free to e-mail us at dark@prelude2cinema.com
Or call Alex P. Michaels at 216-341-0218

You may keep this page. Thanks for coming here
http://prelude2cinema.pbwiki.com/

Film Czar Alex P. Michaels
Emmy winning writer and acclaimed director Alex P. Michaels has studied screenwriting at Stanford University,
filmmaking at DeAnza College in California, and acted and directed on the stages of the Karamu House and the
Cleveland Public Theatre. His digital movie company Prelude2Cinema has shown movies in New York, France, the
U.K. and Cleveland, Ohio. He remains dedicated to recreating the Hollywood studio system in Cleveland, Ohio.
Alex has created the TV Series “Out of Darkness,” which will be the first production from K.S.M.I. Mr. Michaels
will head K.S.M.I. For more info on Mr. Michaels, go to http://www.prelude2cinema.com/alexmichaels.htm

The Knight Studio Movie Incubator (K.S.M.I.)
In his book, “Trump: the Art of the Deal,” Donald Trump recounts how when NBC was reconsidering leaving New
York’s Rockefeller Center for a cheaper space in New Jersey, he proposed building Television City. Television City
was to be a business and residential space with the studio centered there and other businesses around it. Things did
change and NBC remained where it was, and Trump went on to build another structure at his location. Yet, the ideal
was sound and can work for the Studio Incubator. Only we would not build a place, but take over an existing place
and then later expand as the need arises. There are a number of vacant buildings that can house the Incubator. The
Studio will be at the hub of the Incubator and will surround itself with businesses that can support movie and TV
production. Each business will share in the profits from the incubator. The landlord of the property can also share
in the profits provided they supply the facility at a below market rates.
To see the full proposal, contact the Film Czar or visit
http://prelude2cinema.pbwiki.com/

The full article from the September 10, 2005 Cleveland Plain Dealer is online. The TV Series site also features a
Behind the Scenes Yahoo Group with exclusive clips, photos and when the show will be airing again in January
2006.

www.prelude2cinema.com/dark.htm

You may keep this page. Thanks for coming here
http://prelude2cinema.pbwiki.com/

Sponsors featured in the TV Series
www.Prelude2Cinema.com/dark.htm
Lucy’s Sweet Surrender
http://www.lucyssweetsurrender.com/
12516 Buckeye Road, Shaker Heights., OH 44120.
Pastries too good to resist for over 42 years” Lucy’s offers a delicious menu of real home made pastries. Order online or visit in the real world. Free parking.

Massimo da Milano
http://www.massimos.net/index.htm
1400 West 25th Street, Cleveland 44113
Massimo’s is open for lunch Monday-Friday 11:30 AM-2:00 PM. The lunch buffet is $6.95 for dine-in and $3.00 to
take out. From Antipastos to Specialty Desserts Massimo’s will satisfy everyone’s tastes. Free parking and
wonderful food and a great atmosphere.

The Velvet Dog
http://www.velvetdogcleveland.com/
The Warehouse District's premier dance club. The Velvet Dog offers downtown atmosphere that's drenched in
sweeping colors and lively remix and Top-40 dance sounds. Our upscale first floor surroundings are a prime
location for pulsating crowds with a newly renovated high- technology look and feel. Voted best Club by the
“Scene” magazine readers poll.

Friends of Prelude2Cinema
In Show Business, image is everything, so we highly recommend The Fusion Image Group.. The
Fusion Image Group of Concord Ohio specializes in working with young men and women who are
entering the working world for the first time. President Kristen Kaleal is also a board member of
Prelude2Cinema. Her clients include: Morgan Stanley, Fox Sports, Clear Channel Communications and
the Cleveland Cavaliers.

www.fusionimagegroup.com

Independent Pictures
Creators of the Ohio Independent Film Festival, this organization is acting as the fiscal agent for
K.SM.I. Prelude2Cinema is able to accept tax- deductible donations for the studio thanks to
Independent
Pictures.
To
make
a
donation
to
the
Studio,
visit
http://prelude2cinema.pbwiki.com/

Midtown Innovation Zone is an exciting initiative building open
networks in Midtown Cleveland.
Make certain to attend the free and open weekly forums
Wednesdays from 5:00P.M. to 6:45 P.M. hosted at Myers University.
For more info, visit
http://midtownwednesdays.pbwiki.com/

